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for a little croperty would you not be sorry i who surprised and captured a Fort at Ti- 
to l0se it >”P P conderoga without the loss of a man. On

“As to that,” replied Bob, “I never intend j the same day Crownpomt was captured by 
to make the trial; if I had property, I might the troops under the command ot uol. setn looTéit^ and if that would make me unhappy, Warner. An attack was made upon Mon- 
I’m best off without it; for I’m in no danger treal, m which Col Allen was taken pns 
of loss, therefore out of reach of sorrow on onor and sent to England. During the same 

» year, 1775, Col. Warner, with three nun
“ And if a relation, or good friend of yours dred Vermont soldiers attacked and defeat- 

to die what would vou do?” ed General Carlton with 800 regulars and
■'Do—why I’d go into the woods and fiddle Canadians. On the 13th of August 1777, 

a whole day by myself; because it is’nt fash- the New-Hampshire and Vermont militia, 
ion able to be merry before folks on such oc- under the.command of Gen. Stark, defe;i 
casions ” 7 the Bl'ilish troops under the command of Col.

“Certainly'notf since it would not bring ^The difficulties between Vermont and 

them back ; or alter the case a whit.” Ne w-York were amicably settledl in 1790
“Hut natural affection; what do you say to and the next year she was admitted into the 

that Bob—” confederacy of the States.
“Why” answered Bob, very gravely; I 

say “that it’s a natural fool; what do you 
say it is?”

“A principle implanted in our bosoms by 
our maker,” answered the man, “for wise 
purposes too, and it ought therefore to be 
cherished.”

“You are sure,” replied the idler, signifi
cantly, “you are sure it’s not a weakness of 
human nature?”

.•Well, what if I admit it to be ».weak
ness?”

“Why then it should be overcome if pos
sible, not cherished, as you say.”

“You draw conclusions with great facili
ty,” replied the gardener, laughing at the 
fellow’s ingenuity, “but suppose I vetract 
my admission; how will you prove natural 
affection to be a weakness?”

“By some of its fruits/’ said Bob, “your 
little girl has lost her flowers, and she is 
unhappy; people get in love and go crazy; 
if one dies, sometimes there is a world in 
misery in consequence; if men of property 
meet with losses, they grieve themselves tu 
death; all these seem to prove it, because 
whatever principle in our nature causes 
needless suffering is a weakness.”

I left the disputants, and resumed my 
morning walk. The little birds were singing 
merrily on the overhanging bough; the young 
lambs frisked about in the outspread mead
ows, and the face of nature seemed to wear 
a smile of gladness which was reflected back 
by the clear blue sky; and in casting my eye 
over the landscape, I saw on the borders of 
the green wood, at a distance, the peaceful 
sunlight of the morning playing oyer the vil
lage grave-yard. The combination of 
cumstances awakened a new feeling in my 
bosom, I thought that the argument of that 
strolling idler, with so much wit upon his 
tongue and so little of it in his practice, did 
teach a lesson; and that that lesson was, we 
do overvalue things in this world; we do take 
much unnecessary trouble here; we do take 
to ourselves a large amount of needless sor
row.
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us, that the pig was about the thickness of 
that leg. Upon which, like slaves, as 
were, we all looked inquisitively at his leg; 
as if if had not served for the illustration a 
hundred times.

Though serious in ordinary, and given to 
wrath, he was “cruel fond” of a joke. I 
remember particularly his delighting to 
show us how funny Terence was (which is 
what we should never have found out;) and 
how he used to tickle our eyes with the 

He had no

we

words “Chremes’s Daater.
relish of the joke or the poetry than 

we had; but Terence was a school-book and, 
ranked among the comic writers, and 

it was his business to carry on established 
opinions and an authorized facetiousness.

When lie flogged, he used to pause and lec
ture between the blows, that the instruction 
might sink in.

sitiveabout every thing that concerned 
him, watching his very dress like the as
pects of the stars, that he used to identity 
particular moods of his mind with particular 
wigs. One was more or less peevish, another 
Neronian, a third placable and even gay; 
most likely the one he wore en going out to 
a party. There was a darkish one, old and 
stumpy, which

more

was

joys.
*!

"The resei-ve, or shyness, of men of sense, 
generally confines them to small acquaint- 

and they find numbers their avowed 
enemies, the similarity of whose taste, had 
fortune brought them once acquainted, 
would have rendered them their fondest 
friends,

Let us be careful to distinguish modesty, 
whieh is ever amiable, from reserve, which 
is only prudent. A man is hated sometimes 
for pride,(when it was an excess of humility 
gave the occasion.

Modesty often passes for arrant haughti
ness. Pride and modesty are sometimes 
found to unite tegether in the same charac
ter, and the mixture is as salutary as that of 
wine and water.

All men should meet with a respect due 
to as high a character, as they can act be
comingly.

Men of the finest and most lively genius

THE GOLD HERMIONE. 
When the ‘.'Golden Hermione,We became so critical and in the

seven years* war, took the Spanish Galleon, 
Galloon, as the sailors call her, the fore- 

shared to the tunes of £500 a 
which of course they conclud-

ance,SERENADE. —From Goethe.
From thy white pillow, gentle maid,

O lend me half thy dreaming ear,
»Tis the old air—the air so oft I’ve play’d:

Sleep, Clara, sleep!—dream on, yet dimly 
hear.

’Tis the old air so oft I’ve play’d,
That pleases best thy waking 

Yon bright star hear it now, and bless my maid:
Sleep, Clara, sleep!—dream on, yet dimly 

hear.
Yon sister angels bless my maid;

They watch her from their dark blue sphere:
For her they sanctify tlii midnight shade:

Sleep, Clara, sleep!—dream on, yet dimly 
hear.

They sanctify this midnight shade,
They make my spirit calm and clear,

Holy, holy thoughts the lover’s breast pervade;
Sleep, Clara Sleep!—dream on, yet dimly 

hear.
Holy, holy thoughts my breast pervade.

Mine eye drops many a solemn tear,
For half thy soul is with me dreaming maid;

Sleep, Clara!—all is good when thou art near.

SONG.
Daughter of Beauty, Gulnare!

Queen of the delicate graces, *
Whose smiles is a minstrel, to charm away care, aSS^h^moXTa' ded the advance- 

And lighten wherever it traces; ment of learning than the disposition of vul-
Health to thy cheek! where the mantle of morn gar minds to ridicule and vilify what they 
Flushes, with rosiest tints to adorn. cannot comprehend. All industry must be

excited by hope; and as the student often 
Long may the zone that entwines proposes no other reward to himself than

Purity, mildness, affection, praise, he is easily discouraged by contempt
Shed the same lustre as constantly shines and insult. He who brings with him into a

Around thee in angel perfe tion; clamorous multitude the timidity of recluse

Live on as it does in its loveliness now. the vicissitudes and accidents, the tri-
_. umphs and defeats of mixed conversation,
The lilly may a y , will blush at the stare of petulant incredulity

With freshness no longer adorning; j and juq-er himself to be driven, by a burst ot
The rose that envelopes its whiteness, may seek | ]aUggter, from the fortresses of demonstra- 

To take back her mantle of morning, tion.
Yet still will love’s tenderness beam from thine 

eye,
And ask for that homage no heart can deny.

The ringlet may blanch, where it bends 
Over eyes of cerulean hue,

That melt with the softness that young Luna 
lends,

To mellow her pathway of blue;
Yet who would not love thee, and sweetly repose 
In the bosom where true love with constancy 

rows!

sen
or
mast-men
piece—a sum 
ed would never be expended in the corn- 

routine of domestic life. In order to 
conquer this difficulty, they devised many 
ingenious methods, such as filling a frying- 
pan with watches from each fob, and frying 
them over the galley-fire; subscribing 
of money to gild the ship’s'head and carved 
work; and it was moreover unanimously re
solved that every man on board should wear 
a gold-laced hat, and every cocoanut was 
with all convenient speed provided, with a 
gold laced hat, save one. This unhappy 
wight presented himselt to his ship-mates 
with a silver-laced hat. This would not do 
—the ship was disgraced by such d—d stin
giness: “Let’s ask the first leef-tenant not 
to let him come on board.” The suppos
ed culprit begged hearing—Jack loves fair 
play, silence was obtained, and the delin
quent thus pleaded his cause : “There 
wasn’t a ^-oo/d-laced hat in the town, so I 
was forced to take this here; but I made the 
fellow take the money for a goold-lacer all 
the same.” On these last words reaching 
the ears of his comrades, he was received on 
board with universal greeting and acclama
tions.

mon

a sum-Frort its horrid hair 
Shook pestilence and tasks.

ear:

Never shall I forget the admiration and ter
ror with which we beheld M 
mers afternoon, when our master nodded in 
his chair, and we were all standing around, 

ake slow and daring approaches upwards 
between this wig and the nape of his neck, 
with a flirt! Nods of encouragement were 

have the greatest sensibility; of consequence given by some; go it was faintly whispered 
the most lively passions ; the violence of by one or two. It was an unknown thing 
which, sometimes, puts their conduct on a among us lor we were orderly boys at all 
footing with that of fools. times, and frightened ones in school, “Go

Men of quality never appear more amia- it,” however he did. Higher, a little higher, 
ble than when their dress is plain—their a little more high. “Hah1” cried the mas- 
birth, rank, title, and its appendages, are, ter darting round; and there stood poor
at best invidious; and as they need not the M----- , all his courage gone, fascinated to
assistance of dress, so, by their disclaiming the spot, the very pin upright between his 
the advantage of it, they make their superi- fingers ! I forgot what task he had; some- 
ority sit more easy. It is otherwise with such thing impossible to achieve; something too 
as depend alone on personal merit.” ■ long to say by heart at once, and that would

Some men think they can never set a just ruin the whole of his next holidays. So 
value on-themselves, without the unjust con- much for fear and respect, 
tempt of others; and yet will perform all acts I could tell tales of this man’s cruelty and 
of the most supererogating civlity to those injustice, almost inconceivable in many such 
above them; which is generally made up of schools as we have at present. Our great- 
such hollow professions, such gross flatteries, est check upon him, or hope of a check, (tor

it was hopeless to appeal against a person of 
his great moral character and infinite re
spectability) was in the subjection he him
self lived in to his wife; a woman with a 
ready smile for us, and fine pair of black 
eyes. She must have been the making of 
his family, if he left any. 
in at the door sometimes, in the midst ot his 
tempest and rage, it was like a star to the 
drowning mariners. Yet this man had a 
conscience such as it was. He had princi
ples, and did what he thought his duty, 
working hard and late, and taking k'ss plea- 

thau he might have done, except in the 
But there it was. With all his learn

ing, he had a nervous mind and untamed 
passions, and unfortunately the systems, of 
education allowed a man at that time to give 

ay to these and confound them with doing 
this duty. He was a very honorable man in 
his day, and might have been rendered a 
more amiable, as well as useful one in this; 
but it is not the less certain (though he 
would have been shocked to hear it, and 

illingly have flogged you for saying so) 
that with precisely the same nature under 
another system of opinion, he would have 
made an inquisitor.

So dangerous it is to cultivate the antipa
thies, instead of sympathies; and so desirable 
for masters as well as scholars, are the 
healthier and cheerfuller roads to knowl
edge, which philosophy has lately opened to 
all of us.

, one sum-

r
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From th,e Burlington County Gazette.

- ’ KITCHEN GARDENING.
As every farmer is interested in the bes 

method of cultivating a common kitchen 
garden, I have collected as much informa
tion on that subject as my means could fur
nish. I found that many farmers are in the 
habit of purchasing seeds from the people 
denominated Shakers; and I imagined that 

account of the Shaker’s method of culti
vating the most yseful plants of the kitchen 
garden, would be very acceptable. In the 
annexed directions, I have embraced a 

„ Trnu-r course of operations which I received from
Tlie tat« Jv^SvT.* ... ««I. ÄSSfSÄ

in 1609, by Samuel Champlain, who aft el N. Y. The hospitality and friendly
establishing a col ““7 »ex- atÄns of this people, and their readiness 
up the rivers St. Lawrence and boi rel, ex tQ communicate whatever they believed 
plored and gave his own name to the la e be useful to the industrious cultiva-
wlnch washes the western part of the State. S h ld but excjte gratitude
-This early discovery of the interior of *0« Leaving out of view what
North-America was attended with no Eu- and adi  ̂^ JrQr3> in their reli_ 
ropean settlement until 1725, when the gov- g cree£ we may confidently say, that 

•iiment of Massachusetts elected 1 or ev thing visible among them exhibits the 
Dummer, m the town of B’ . ' fruits of the genuine Christian benevolence, 
Connecticut T s® amiable manners, and highly cultivated un
iha western part of the State was commeuc . ..
ed by the French in the town of Addison de’l~S_u should be sowed as early as 
and at the same time they erected a Fort at be raked inte the ground, for it can-
Crownpoint. The Government of New- “red b early 8frosts. Dr. Ham-
Hampshire began to make grants of town- mond sows a bed for early lettuce late in 
ships within the present limits ofVermon tjie ^receding fall. It ought to be sowed in 
in 1749, at which time the settlement of sixteen jnci1ES apart between vacant
Bennington was commenced, and at he g il)tended for some other plant. For as 
same time a violent controversy ensued be- soon be pulled out, other
tween the New-Hampshire grants and the 
province of New-York, which continued un- 0iehed.
til 1764, when the jurisdiction ot the former Radishes,—Should be sowed in drills,
was declared by the king ami council to ex- • Utjnches apart) the last week in March, 
tend to the western boundaries The beds should be made ef horse manure,
Hampton; Owing to the war . .. " fresh from the stables, well mulched with 
Great Britain and France and their India garden mould. often loosen the soil
allies, the progress of the State to a settler them while gl:QWinK and keep the
ment and population was extremely slow, . olJti
but by the surrender of Canada to the power onions.—They should be sowed on the 
of Great Britain in 1760, the s(e e["L‘ °d 28th of April, in drills sixteen inches apart,
the State progressed rapidly. One huiidied very shallow, not exceeding half an
andthirty-eight towns which had been grant jnch de'th, and rafced in lightlylength- 
ed by the Governor of New-Hampshi , wise of the drills. The beds having been
thirteen years ending with 1764 we well worked with thoroughly rotted manure,
dared void by the government ot a e inches deep, they will be up ve-
York, and the settlers were called upon L at ««« ^ about f^rteen days,
surrender their charters and purchas e v jjQe tbern as soon as they are just up, suffi
titles. Upon *{‘i8^"**,BHamDshiM wants cientl7 to be hoed carefully without injury, 
versy between the New-Hampshue grants ^ tjjem hoed sjx or seven times during 
and New-York, wasj-enewed for twenty six season Fhe tops will fall about the 

. I„ 1778, several of the towns belong- TuVust but they will continue to
ing to the state of New-Hampshire were de Krow ulltiV the 'first week in September, 
sirous of uniting with Vermont, which occa- S, must not be pulled until the tops be- 
sioned a severe controversy and threatened V being biennial, onions never pro- 
a severance of these grants be ween New- ^ “>d* uD“ngthe SOCond year.
Hampshire and New-Yoik. I his difficulty Onions should always be sowed on the 
continued until 1781. Massachusetts at this beds- for experience has demonstrated
period laid a claim also to the southern ' , c’ -jS become better, after having
part of these grants, but without any sue- ra:sed on the same beds for many years

The internal affairs ot \ ermont ?e*“ Te33jon.
still very fluctuating, without any reg- Parsnips-_They should be sowed abotit

ulavly organized government; she was con- April; but Dr. U. Gregory pre-
ti oiled by the arbitrary measures of the "e lagt
Council of Safety, and that frorq the co™- dry sandy or loamy bed, which will admit 
meticement of the revolutionary war until t|je eal-iiest culture. He says*parsnips 
she declare 1 herself a free and Independen become poisonous in damp ground. They 
State. This was done by a general conven- ^«uid sowe'd iu drills, 20 inches a part, 
tion of Delegates from both suies 0 c and three-fourths of an inch deep, and rak- 
mpuntain, holden at vv estminatcr in • ed ;n lengthwise of the drills. I’he beds 
The first convention ot the * e ■ should be previously well worked andma-
Dorset in 1776; and the fiis c0'ls 1 , nured; and afterwards frequently hoed,
adopted by a Conventmn assembled at Wind aU the care required,
sor in July, 1777, but the orgai ßeeta, Carrots.—They should bé sowed
government did not take place un j. < , about the 28th of Aprils in drills three*
1778. «.* v.» it®.*« fourths of an inch deep, and twenty inchesThe inhabitants of Verm 1 ? apart—if carrots are in drills but sixteen
manifested an unshaken a ^ ! inches apart and half an inch deep it is about
cause of freedom and the rights ot man. jj The ground prepared and the seed

’srÄsr-Äfi: sa--*,'—’ *“
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anWhen she looked

sure
rod.

w
Let a woman be decked with all the em 

bellishments of art and care of nature—yet, 
if Boldness is to be read her face, it blots 
all the lines of beauty.

Cl

From the New Monthly Magazine.
A Schoolmaster of the Old Leaven.

IV

The good old race of flogging schoolmast
ers, who restrained the passions' by giving 
vent to them, and took care to maintain a 
proper quantity of fear and tyranny in the 
world, are now perhaps nearly extinct; at 
least, are not replenished, as they used to be, 
with a supply of bad blood in the new ones, 
Education has assumed the graces fit for the 
calm power of wisdom.—She sits now in the 
middle of smiles and flowers, as Montaigne 
wished to see her. Music is heard in her 
rooms; and health and vigour of body being 
cultivated; as well as of mind, neither master 
nor scholars have occasion for ill humor

I knew a master of.the old school, who 
flourished (no man a better rod about) thirty 
years back. I used to wish I was a fairy, 
that I might have the handling of his cheeks 
and wig.

He was a short thick-set man about sixty, 
with an aquiline nose, a long convex upper 
lip, sharp mouth, little cruel eyes, and a pair 
of hands enough to make your cheeks tingle 
to look at them. I remember nis short coat 
sleeves, and the way in which his hands used 
to hang out of his little tight wrist-bands, 
ready for execution. Hard little fists they 
were, yet no harder than his great cheeks. 
He was a clergyman, and his favourite ex
clamation (which did not appear profane to 
us, but only tremendous) was “God’s my- 

Whenever he said this, turning upon 
you and opening his eyeslikeja fish, you 
expected (aud with good reason) to find one 
of his hands taking you with a pinch of the 
flesh under the chin, while with the other he 
treated your cheek as if it had been no 
bettetr than a piece of deal.

I am persuaded there was some affinity 
between him and deal. He had a side-pock- 
ket, in which he carried a carpenter’s rule 
(I don’t know who his father was,) and he 

fond of meddling with carpenter’s work. 
The line and rule prevailed in hi3 mode ot 
teaching. I think I see him now, seated un
der a deal-board canopy, behind a lofty 
wooden desk, his wooden chair raised upon 

dais of wooden steps, and two large wood- 
shutters or sliders projecting from the wall 

on either side to screen him from the wind. 
He introduced among us an acquaintance 
with manufactures. Having a tight little leg 
(for there was a horrible succinctess about 
him, though in the priestly part he tended to 
the corpulent,) he was accustomed, very 
artfully, whenever he came to a passage in 
his lectures concerning pigs of iron, to cross

of later vegetables may occupy the
SERIOUS REFLECTIONS.

* Let not the sun go down upon your wrath.”— 
Epli. iv. 26.

ILLUSTRATION.

From the Emporium.
SMILES AND TEARS.

“Life’s a dull dream of hopes and fears,
“Of morning smiles and evening tears.”

I was out enjoying the fresh air, on a clear 
and beautiful spring morning, and having 
wandered to the banks of the cool and mur
muring stream that meanders in the envi- 

ofAlesbury, I sat myself down among 
low weeping willows that overshadow 

its borders, à few yards from a sweet flower 
encircled cottage, to rest myself a moment, 
and muse amid the tranquil and enchanting 

of nature that surrounded me, when 
a voice of bitter weeping broke upon my ear, 
and looking towards the cottage, I saw a 
pretty girl standing near the door, her face 
hid in her apron, and sobbing aloud. Be
fore I had a moment’s time to enquire the 
cause ot her distress, an idle, fiddling fellow 
who had spent nearly all his hie in strolling 
about the settlement, getting a livelihood no
body knew how, yet as inerry a chap as you 
come across in a ten day’s journey, stepped 
up to the little mourner, and asked lier what 
was the matter. ,

“Oh my flowers; my flowers,” said the 
little girl—“my pet lamb has eaten up all 
my pretty flowers.”

“And you area pretty fool,” answered the 
idler, “to be crying about the flowers; will 
that make them grow again; will your tears 
bring them back?”

“That’s a very conclusive argument, to be 
sure,” said the father, who just at that mo
ment stepped up with his garden hoe in his
|uu,d_"it’s very conclusive, Bob, who did
you get it from.”

"From twoold friends of mine, calledKea- 
son and Experience,” answered Bob—“they 
have learned me that one may just as well 
laugh as-cry, whatever betide him; it comes 
to the same thing at last; neither tears nor 
smiles alter any body’s fortune; get any body 
a dinner; or make us or our neighbors live a 

j minute the longer.”
“But if you had been toiling all you? lire

John, Patriarch of Alexandria, had a con
troversy with Nicetas, a chief of that city, 
which was to be decided in a court of jus
tice. John defended the cause of the poor, 
and Nicetas refused to part with his money. 
A private meeting was held, to see if the 
affair could not be adjusted, but in vain; 
angry words prevailed and both parties 
were so obstinate that they separated more
offended with each other than before__
When Nicetas was gone, John began to re
flect on his own pertinacity, and although 
his cause was good, “yet (said he) can I 
think, that God will be pleitsed with this 
wath and stubborness? The night draw- 

on, and shall I suffer the sun to go down 
I upon my wrath? This is impious and op- 
I posite to the apostle’s advice?” He, there- 

I fbre, sent some respectable friends toNice- 
I tas, and charged them to deliver this mes- 
I aage.to him, and no more. “Domine, sol ad

rons
some

scenerv

f
vears

f

life!

cess.
were

O sir the sun is going down.occasum est.
Nicetas was much affected, his eyes were 
filled with tears, he hastened to the patriarch 
and saluting him in the mildest ami most

eek in March; and selects a

was
<- r, exclaimed, “father I will 

be ruled by you in this or any other matter.” 
They embraced each other affectionately, 
and settled the dispute before the sun went 
down.”

generous m

D
a
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My reader! there has been, for some 
years, a controversy between God and you; 
fie has called, but you have refused; he has 
’lent his son, but you have rejected him !— 
Remember the sun is going down, and if 
ffioq dost not make peace with him now, it

rh
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